**BOSTON BEACON**

**BEAVER PUCKSTERS FACE B. U. TONIGHT**

**Hockey Team Plays Its First Game Tonight With B. U.**

Battle Will Take Place In Boston Arena; Admission 40c

Tech Has A Veterans Lineup To Oppose New Untriald B.U. Team

The winter sports season starts today when the hockey team plays its first game of the season against Boston University in the Boston Arena at 8:15.

**TONIGHT'S GAME**

The Beacon's hockey team is a veteran lineup for the untried B.U. club. The Beacon team is under the guidance of Coach H. C. Hottel and V. C. Smith, "A Radiometric and Pyrometric Study of Diffusion Flames" by M. Callow in the Boston Arena.

The Beacon's hockey team victory are very bright. The team is composed mostly of veterans and in addition, three new men without former experience in collegiate competition showed up well in practice and will probably see action. Coach Owen and Manager Fred Doley both expressed confidence in Tech pucketers. "There isn't a sort of a break," said Coach Owen. "Tech has a good chance tonight of beating B.U.'s Prospects Poor.

Opposing the superior veteran team, Tufts, B.U. players on the ice a team composed practically entirely of first-year last year's substitutes. The entire varsity line and defense graduated last year, and most erudite of all, the institution is without a veteran goalie.

**Ballroom, Tap Dancing Course To Be Offered**

A special course in ballroom and tap dancing will be offered this winter under Bill Robinson, the noted French-American dance master. The course in ballroom dancing starts at 8:15. Tap dancing will include the most recent steps of the dancer. The course in ballroom dancing will last ten minutes. When necessary, the grapples will be weighed on a platform over 200 pounds overweight will be allowed at the discretion of the coach. Some contestants will be allowed to enter the tournament. Gold Medals, donated by Dr. John A. Rockwell, chairman of the Advisory Board of Athletics, will be awarded to all first place winners in their weight classes.

**Weakness In Standing Shot Puts First Defeat**

The M.I.T. Rifle team was defeated last Friday in the season's second match as they fell before the guns of the Richardson-Rice Club at the Tech range. The Richardson team was undoubtedly the finest in the United States Army and Marine Corps team which was unable to appear. The opponents tallied 409 points to the Rice's 406. Tech lost a majority of its points in the standing shot. In fact, the bright spot was furnished by Whitaker, who scored a perfect 100 on his last 10 shots.

**Fringe Albert**

The M.I.T. Rifle team was defeated last Friday in the season's second match as they fell before the guns of the Richardson-Rice Club at the Tech range. The Richardson team was undoubtedly the finest in the United States Army and Marine Corps team which was unable to appear. The opponents tallied 409 points to the Rice's 406. Tech lost a majority of its points in the standing shot. In fact, the bright spot was furnished by Whitaker, who scored a perfect 100 on his last 10 shots.

**Rifle Team Defeated By Richardson Club**

**Weakness In Standing Shot Puts First Defeat**

**Sports Comment**

The proversial cold winter sports will be drawn this evening when Tech will play host to Boston University in the Boston Arena for the annual hockey battle. The Beacon's chances for a win look exceedingly bright and the boys are anxious to take the ice in front of their rapturous fans at the Arena. The Arena is just across the River at the corner of Massachusetts Avenue and St. Bede's Place, thus making it easy for you brown bargers to knock off for a few hours and see a good scrap game.

Before it or not the rifle team has lost a match. Despite the good work of Captain Charlie Price and Dave Whitaker, the En- gineers lost their first match after running up a series of wins that would do credit to any sport at any school.

Coach Rawson's men are going to take the fateful step on next Tuesday. This may sound like an announcement of triumph, perhaps, this is not; but indirectly it is very much so, especially if the past lives up to the present. It seems that on next Wednesday the Beacon will elect a captain for the coming year, and captain for the locking team means wedding bells. Gather around children and let us explain—for the past two years in a row, men elected to that position of captain, have turned around and taken the fateful step, and on top of that have gone and given the bowing. All you fellows who don't think you stand a chance with your little women ought to come out to the Hangar Gym and try to get the captaincy. Women love them tough and rough, and Rice will guarantee to make you just that. He will also throw a lesson in cooking for good measure.

A Trinity College professor recently released his first class in nearly 30 years, because he thought Washington would be needed this winter. On the fair promise of that event, the men have been eager to get started, and so it promises to be a season of music and song.

**READ THESE DETAILS—ACT NOW!**

**Your tobacco keeps in prime condition.**

There are 2 seasons in the big red Prince Albert tin.

**deposit**

Your tobacco keeps in prime condition. And so there are 2 seasons in the big red Prince Albert tin.

**500 pipes of swell tobacco in every two-season tin of Prince Albert**

**Flie Home For Xmas!**

Have the season's most popular tobacco for Christmas vacation, for Xmas presents, for the man who has everything. Prince Albert is 100% pure tobacco. It is not made from the inferior three grades; it is the finest grade 2-3/4 inch pipe tobacco. It is not cut, ground or bruised. It is not mixed with any substitute. Prince Albert contains only the leaves used for Prince Albert."